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Exterior colours Specifications

Unit : mm

KONA

Wheel tread*
Overall width

Wheel tread*Wheel base
Overall length

1,564
1,800

1,5752,600
4,180

SU8 Ceramic blue

YG7 Dark knight

W9Y Acid yellow

TA9 Tangerine comet

R3G Galactic gray

P6W Chalk white

Y2R Pulse red

Interior trims
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Overall 
height

1,555

Electric

   

 

 

Vehicle Efficiency (kWh/100km) 13.8 13.813.0

Battery Size (kWh) 64.039.2 64.0

A1 A1A1

Type Standard Standard (Long Range) Sunroof (Long Range)

Engine type Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor

Transmission Single Speed Reduction Gear

Displacement (cc) -

Max. power (kW(bhp)/rpm) 150 (201)100 (134) 150 (201)

Max. torque (Nm/rpm) 395 395395

Brakes

Disc

Ventilated Disc

Suspension

Front MacPherson strut type

Rear

Front 

Rear

Multi-link

Tyre

215/55 R17

Dimensions

Head room (mm) Front/ Rear 1,005 / 957

Leg room (mm) Front/ Rear 1,054 / 848

Shoulder room (mm) Front/ Rear 1,410 / 1,385

Cargo capacity (L) Min/Max 332 / 1,114

1,005 / 957

1,054 / 848

1,410 / 1,385

332 / 1,114

965 / 957

1,054 / 848

1,410 / 1,385

332 / 1,114

Vehicle Efficiency & VES Banding

VES Banding



Why follow the crowd when you can blaze your own trail with KONA Electric?
With its unique closed-off front grille and futuristic 17˝alloy wheels, KONA Electric looks different
because it is different. Inside and out, it’s packed with innovative technologies starting with its
lithium-ion batteries that are liquid-cooled to ensure optimal performance and efficiency.
Its batteries can be recharged up to 80% of capacity in less than an hour with 100kW DC fast charging 
station for minimal downtime (75 mins with 50kW DC charger).

you lead the way.

Grille and twin headlight design 17˝alloy wheelLED rear lamps



Everything you need is right at your fingertips: switch between Drive, Neutral, Reverse and
Park with a simple press of the button on the center console. The central gauge cluster is
all-digital for quick and intuitive checking of key functions. Paddle shifters on the steering
column offer fingertip control over the level of regenerative braking by sending more power
to the wheels for quicker acceleration or to the battery for higher efficiency.

you’re in
full control.

Paddle shifter (Regenerative braking control) Electronic gear shift button

7˝ digital cluster The 8˝ touch screen

* Apple CarPlay is a registered trademark of Apple Inc.
* Android Auto is a trademark of Google Inc.  



Power, fun
and efficiency
Nobody ever said that electric mobility had to be boring. Lightning quick off the line thanks to the 395 Nm of instant 
torque delivered through the all-electric powertrain, this sporty SUV accelerates from 0 to 100 km/h in only 7.6 seconds 
in the 64 kWh version. You define your preferred range by selecting from two battery versions: the 39.2 kWh version with 
up to 312km on the WLTP cycle (345km NEDC converted) and the 64 kWh version with up to 482km on the WLTP cycle 
(546km NEDC converted) driving range on a single charge.

* The figures refer to the 64 kWh battery version. All figures are under WLTP (Worldwide Harmonised Light-Duty Vehicles Test Procedure) regulations, which measure fuel, energy 
consumption, range and emissions in passenger vehicles in Europe. This is designed to provide figures closer to real-world driving behaviour. According to the NEDC (New European 
Driving Cycle), the driving range is 546km. NEDC is the current method of testing, which is being replaced with WLTP.
** Up to 80% state of charge, if charged at a 100 kW DC charging station.

Electric driving technology
The carefully matched components of the electric power train have 
been engineered to provide excellent driving characteristics and a 
practical everyday driving range. The completely new platform of the 
KONA enables a space-saving integration of the battery packs without 
compromising roominess.


